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•GOOD 
ROADS

Mr». E. L. Henson.

The House of 
Quality

ROADS PAY FOR THEMSELVES
Hard-Surfaced Highways Effect 

•avlng In Maintenance and 
Gasoline Coots.

■'a

Pleaelng and Attractive Styles In the New
deter* 
roads 
blgh- 

rnaln-

Suits and
Dresses

Testa made In many states to 
mine the actual coat of paved 
have shown that hard-surfaced 
ways effect such big savings In
tenance and gasollue costa that they 
pay for themselves In from 10 to IS 
years.

Tbe estimates were reached only aft
er careful checking of brut c<wt as 
against traffle, comparative mainte
nance on other type roada and exact 
experiments on the resistance ou dlf-
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High-Brown Face Powder

complete eat let action to bo de-
I

four shades—Natural, Pink. Brunette 

Powder has earned Ito place In tho

In our Fancy Qoodo floctlon^-Plaln and Novelty Goorgettoa, Bilk All- 
over Lacco, Metaline Cloth, Ombro Goorgettoa, Bilk Domi Flounolngo, 
oto. All first-quality fabrics at prices surprisingly low. Wo Invito 
your Immediate Inspection and ooloctlon while the assortment Io at 
Its boot

Manufactured only by

CHICAGO

THE OVERTON-HYGIENIC MFQ. 
COMPANY

by Its own distinctive merit and the 

rived from Ita use.

A superb toilet noceoolty. In 

end White. High-Brown Face 

esteem of tho moot discriminate end ekeptlcal users of toilet artlcloe
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Broadway 1211

People’s Market9

FRESH AND SALT MEATS

Also a Full Line of Staple Groceries

295 16th Street, North
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íes
Improved Roads Save Gasoline Bills.

MRS. E. O. CANNADY

402 Buchenen Bldg., Portland, Oro. 

Pacific Coaat Distributor

FRED JORG. Prop.

ferent rond surfaces to .motor vehicles 
from which tbe saving tn gasoline Is 
evolved.

Fred R. White, chief engineer of the 
Iowa state highway commission. In a 
statement Issued recently said : ‘'High
way traffic has outgrown the road. 
This Is not tbe fault of the county en
gineer, supervisor or highway commis
sion. It will do no good to fire the 
engineer, supervisors or highway com 
mission. New men will be just as 
Ignorant and still hsve the same prob- 
lems to solve.

"Iowa, In highway matters, la In the 
position of tbe boy who has outgrown 
hla clothes. It Isn't his fault. It will 
do no good to scold or abuse him. The 
remedy la to get him a new and larger 
suit and also make allowance for his 
continued grow th."

GOOD ROADS LENGTHEN LIFE
Prior to Construction of Improved 

Highways Farmers Led Compar
atively leolated Lives.

Phone Orders Delivered Promptly

the 
the

to 
of 
disease

Broadway Dye and 
Cleaning Works
»70 to 17fl Union Ave. North

WEST SIDE OFFICE

202 Broadway, near Taylor

"By keeping your wardrobe spick and span you‘ll save much 
in this year's clothing expense. Have winter garments 
cleaned before storing."

THE
T

STAR HAIR GROWER
A Wonderful Hair Dressing aid Gronr.

1,000 AGENTS WANTED.

Anything which contributes 
physical or mental well-being 
Individual helps to prevent 
to reduce disability and to lengthen
life. Prior to tho development of the 
automobile, and the building of our 
good roada, most of the Inhabitants of 
our rural districts led comparatively 
isolated lives. The difficulty met I* 
getting about the country, and the 
strenuousness of farm work, kept most 
of the farmers, their families, and 
their employees, tied down to the 
farm the greater part of the year. As 
a result of the monotony and constant 
toll, men und women exhausted their 
strength and energy early, became pre
maturely old, and were often In
capacitated through lack of proper rec
reation and relaxation.

ROADS IN NATIONAL FORESTS
Government Has Appropriated $34,542,- 

042 for Building Highways 
and Trails.

A total of $34,542.002 has been 
propriated by the government to 
states for roads and trails within or 
adjacent to the national forests. Total 
expenditures of federal and co-opera
tive funds amounting to $22.210,724 
have already been disbursed. To date. 
4,780 miles of roads and 0,711 miles 
of trait have been constructed and 
8,744 miles of road and trail have been 
repaired and Improved, says the forest 
service. United States Department of 
Agriculture.
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Cood Money 
Made 

We want a- 
gents In every 
oily and village 

to eoll 
THE 

•TAR MAIR 
CROWER. 
Thia Io a won

derful prepara
tion. Cant’« 
uaod wltto or 

without 
Straightening 
Irer.o and by 
any geroon.

Ono 29 oente 
box proveo Ito 
value- Any per- 
eon that will 
uae a 2Bo box 
will bo con
vinced.

No matter 
what hao failed 
t o grew v o u r 
hair. Juet give 

THR
•TAR HAIR 

CROWER 
trial and bo 

vonvlnood-
Bend 2So for 

full alze box.
If you wleh to 

booeme an a- 
gent for thio 
wonderful 

proparotlon. 
eend Bl OO and we will eend you a full oupply that you oan begin 
work with at once: alee a gent’a terme.

Bend all money by money order to

THE STAR HAIR CROWER MF’R.,
P. O. Box 812, Greensboro, N. O.'

GOOD ROADS RUILT IN 1922
Total of 28,000 Mlles Constructed Last 

Year—Half of It With 
Federal Aid.

I

A total of 28,000 miles of 
roads was built in the United States 
last year, or a distance equal to ten 
times the width of the country. Half 
of this mileage has been built by the 
state governments In conjunction with 
federal aid. The remaining 14,000 
miles were constructed Independently 
of federal assistance.

rood

MILK CONSUMED ON FARMS
Value 

uct
Nearly Equal to That of Prod- 
Sold, According to Estimates 

of Department.

value of milk consumed on 
In 1922 was nearly equal to

&

The 
farms 
the value of the milk sold, according 
to estimates of the United States De
partment of Agriculture. The farm 
value of milk sold Is estimated 
$722,000.000 and of milk consumed 
farms at $036,000.000.
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Protein Io Lacking.
Cows that receive only timothy hay, 

com fodder, beet pulp, roots, corn and 
barley do not produce to their capacity 
because they are not getting 
protein.

Stall la Essential.
To atable cows comfortably, 

eri y arranged and constricted 
essential.

enough
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Use Only Beet Bull. 
Today, tomorrow and forever, 

only tho best bull you can find.
UM

GEESE MOST PECULIAR FOWL
Chinees Breed Much Different From 

Others as Gander Will Mete With
Several Females.

Of all our domestic fowls, geese are 
tho moot peculiar of all of them la 
several ways. With tho wild or Cana
dian breed It la customary for one 
gander or male to mate with only one 
female, occasionally with two, but this 
Is somewhat rare.

Tho Chinese breed Io much different 
from any of tbe others, Inasmuch as 
one rander will frequently mate with 
five or alx females, and commonly 
with four or more, while the Toulouse. 
Emden and African usually mate with 
a single female or In pairs or occa
sionally with two females, thus com
prising a trio.

Egyptian and Canadian ganders will 
not breed until they are two years old. 
While moot yearlings of other breeds 
have breeding ability they are not 
often used, aa they are at their best 
from three to five years of age, and 
can then be kept from three to five 
years for breeding purposes, or until 
seven or eight years of age In most 
cases. Many ganders and females are 
good breeders at ten years of age and 
Ln extreme Instances, ganders twenty 
years of age have been known. Geese

The Appealing Charm of He*'th1

Portland, Oreg.—"1 can speak in 
terms of highest praise of all of 
Dr. Pierce's remedies, especially the 
‘Favorite Prescription' for woman's 
ailments and as a tonic and nervine, 
and the Pleasant Pellets ior stomach 
and liver ills. While bringing up 
my family, whenever I have been 
in a run-down weakened or nervous 
condition, I have always been 
strengthened and helped by the use 
of the 'Favorite Prescription’. And 
in later years when my stomach 
has become disordered, and my food 
seems to disagree with me. then Dr. 
Pierce's Pellets »’ve me immediate 
relief.”—Mrs. E. L. Henson, 768 E. 
6th St., North.

. Start at once with the “Prescrip
tion'' and see how quickly you pick 
up—feel stronger and better. Write 
Dr Pierce, President Invalids' Hotel 
in Buffalo, N. ¥., for free advice, or 
send 10c for trial pkg. tablets.

Ü15OYÖ 
SCOUTS 

(Cf$4Htfl4 by Mattonai Connett of tho Boy 
•coûta of Amorten.)

EVERY INCH A TROOP

White Chinese Gander.

Strategy.

“I saw the cutest little hat this 
afternoon." “Did you buy It?" “Not 
yet. I've got to pick out a more ex
pensive one for my husband to refuse 
to buy so I can compromise on this 

, one.”—New York Sun.

When Pirates Pillaged Havana.
Havana was pillaged by French pi

rates in 1531. They burned the city, 
with its wooden houses and thatched 
roofs.

Has Big Butter Industry.
The city of Cork, Ireland, Is one of 

the greatest butter centers In the 
world. It Is estimated that one year's 
export of butter amounts to 750,000 

I tons.

Formula.
To avoid domestic rows: Always 

keep two or three polite strangers 
visiting with you, whom you are very 

, anxious not to disgust — Richmond 
Times-Dispatch.

Lincoln vs. You
are much longer lived than any other 
of our domestic fowls. e

It Is a common practice to mate old 
females with young ganders and old 
ganders with young females.

Matings with geese are often perma
nent unless changed by the breeder, 
and for this reason any matings that 
are to be changed should be changed 
In the fall so that several months may 
elapse before the breeding season. 
Ganders are very savage during the 
breeding season, and for that reason It 
la best to keep each mating penned 
to Itself to prevent the ganders injur
ing each other.

YOUNG POULTS RELISH CURD
Addition of Few Onion Tops Chopped 

Fine Is Recommended—Much 
Danger of Overfeeding.

ftere to no better feed for the young 
p<toHa than sour curd Into which has 
beta placed a few onion tops chopped 
fine. Rolled oats will also be relished. 
There Is danger of overfeeding at the 
start. Better not feed them anything 
for 24 boors after they are hatched. 
The yolk of the egg will then be ab
sorbed from the system and food more 
easily digested.

POULTRY NOTES
Fat bens seldom have roup.

ess*
Turkey eggs can be hatched under 

hens.
o e e

Limiting the protein or beef scraps 
In the ration will retard egg produc
tion.

• • •
Sodium fluoride Is a most effective 

lice powder. It Is Inexpensive, easily 
applied, and will get the lice.

• • •
Few eggs result when liens are al

lowed to eat their grain from the bare 
floor tn laxy content. All grain should 
bo scattered in deep litter for this 
purpose.

• • •
The division of publications. Depart

ment of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C„ has an excellent bulletin on 
turkeys which can be had for the 
asking.

— • • •
How to get the most from your 

eggs: Grade them properly and ship 
them to a reliable dealer.

• • •
The use of the colony brooder meth

od of rearing chicks Insures the rais
ing of healthy chicks with the least 
work necessary.

• • •
Goose eggs may be lacking In fer

tility because of an unsatlafactory 
gander. In such esses a new gander 
may be the remedy. It pays to mate 
geese In the fall, as later matlngs*may 
not produce fertile eggs the first year.

• • •
In building poultry houses, from 

two to five square feet of floor space 
should be allowed for each bird.

• • •
Many professional poultrymen do 

not wait until chickens are sick to 
dose them with epeom salts. Instead, 
they give the salts as a preventive.

• a •
Hardly any farm can afford to keep 

less than 130 hens, end some ought to 
keep BOO, poultry experts say. Ton 
hare to do a certain amount of work, 
anyway, and 200 hens aren't twice aa 
much trouble as 100, by any mesne

Lincoln belongs to the ages He was a 
man among men and Oil the world today 
recognizes nls genius ot character.

Lincoln was selt-taught Instead ot 
waiting for someone to pound knowledge 
Into him. he would walk miles to secure 
a book that he might pursue the quest ot 
knowledge which was a supreme passion 
with him throughout his lire.

Lincoln Instinctively knew that knowl
edge was the key that unlocks the door 
to fame and fortune, or any success that 
man desires He went directly after 
knowledge to prepare himself so that 
when his chance came he would be ready.

You may look handsomer than Lincoln; 
vou may have more native strength than 
Lincoln: you may have an Intellect that 
could easily be developed: but If you 
have not the burning desire to develop 
yourself, you are certain to stick In the 
mud-sock class

Knowledge Is distinctly a matter of In
clination. If you do not secure knowledge 
you are just as certain to suffer for your 
lack of development In a mental way as 
you would certainly deteriorate physically 

i It you laid In bed all the time and would 
neglect to develop your muscles. Lazi
ness leads to pain and failure If you In
sist on being lazy, the law of compensa
tion will force you to pay compound In
terest for your idleness. You will be 
whipped and scourged and made to do the 
meanest work of the world. The hard 
laws of necessity are sure to overtake 
you. You must eat and people will Insist 
that you earn what you eat. The whip 
of necessity will beat your bleeding back 
and the sharp tongue of a heartless world 
will tear to shreds your sensibilities. When 
you are stretched on the cross of neces
sity, people of this world will crown you 
with thorns and drive Into your flesh, 

I nails expressing their scorn.
Lincoln knew that the world will never 

forgive failure. Logically he equipped 
himself to succeed and he did succeed 
You, too, can succeed, but you must pre
pare yourself for the battle of life.

The greatest asset In life Is a strong 
character and the ability to express your
self. If you are dumb as a dog you will 
receive the reward of a dog, the crumbs 

I from some rich man's table, who under
stands the way to express himself.

The great mass of men have made no 
effort to develop themselves Nearly all 
are capable of Infinite development, but 

I they do not realise it. They are paralyzed 
by the thought that they are Inferior 
when in reality the only difference be
tween a successful man and themselves 

I Is development
They could easily grow If they would 

get busy and develop themselves as Lin
coln and other great men have done.

You do not have to be a super-man or 
a giant of Intellect but you do have to 
be just a little better than the average 
to be selected to occupy a seat of honor 
and ease where you will work less and 
get more.

If you simply develop the stiff back 
of a jack-ass and the physical strength 
of a mule you will naturally be paid for 
brute strength and nothing more, because 
that Is all your equipment will enable you 
to render In doing th«, „„.-k of the world.

Lincoln wisely learned to talk convinc
ingly.

We are offering Dr. Frederick Houk 
; Law’s course on “Mastery of Speech," 

which will quickly develop your ability 
I to express yourself effectively.

The good talker, you have noticed. Is 
the fellow who gets In the lead every 
tjme.

Dr. Frederick Houk Law, of Oxford 
Academy, Amherst College, and Brown
ing University, holding the degrees of A. 
B., A. M.. and Ph. D., has prepared a 
course entitled “Mastery of Speech," that 
Is not only simple but exceedingly Inter
esting. By following the Instructions he 
gives, it Is possible for anybody to be
come a convincing talker. Rrobably not 
a Demosthenes, but a rattling good, en
tertaining speaker.

Do not delav. Cut off this coupon today 
and send It in without any money, and 
we will send you this course for IJ.BO. 
Settle with the postman when ho delivers 
IL

AMERICAN NEWSPAPER ASSN.
of Portland, Oro.

418-1S-20 U. 8. National Bank Bldg. 
Gentlemen: *

riease mall me Dr. taw's course. 
"Mastery of Speech." i will pay tho poet
man IS So on delivery, which competes 
tho transaction and pays for ths course 
In full. Thereafter the course Is mine 
absolutely. ♦

Name_____________________________________

City ■

State ___

Write Plainly.

One hundred scouts at the Westfield 
(Mass.) Sanitarium for Tuberculosis 
compose Troop 4, which has ths dis
tinction of functioning as a troop 24 
hours a day. the boys sating, sleeping, 
working and playing together as a 
unit. These lads inarch to their meals; 
on patriotic occasions they carry the 
Hag to the sound of music. They go to 
school a few hours each day, but the 
greater part of their time Is consumed 
tn out-of-door activities in which scout
craft plays a vital and moot interest
ing part The troop sleeps in the open 
In a shelter especially made for the 
boys by the men patients.

As to the twelfth law, “A scout is rev
erent”—these boys say their prayers 
In common morning and night The 
boys kneel together snd remnln ' nee|- 
ing until each group. Prot«ss>ii>n«, Cath
olic and Jew, has recited Its devotions. 
Three chaplains, representing the three 
faiths mentioned, are In attendance at 
the sanitarium.

As to the eighth law. “A scout Is 
cheerful; he smiles whenever he can” 
—these boys have become famous in 
the Institution for their pluck and 
spirit of happiness. In the words of 
one of the chaplains, "Nearly every 
child at the aanltarium is cured, but 
we have had two deaths within the 
past few months. Both boys who died 
were members of Troop 4, and to tho 
end each played bls part 'every Inch a 
scout’ Their cheerfulness throughout

Helps to cleanse 
the teeth and keep 

them healthy

Provides “ Um bit of 
sweet" In Bowe/ie/ei 
form.

Isn’t Nature Wonderful.
It to said that the coconut palm will 

supply about every physical need ot 
man—food, drink, shelter, fuel, uten
sils and If reed be, clothes. A South 
American proverb runs, "A coconut 
tree to a bride's dowry.”—Boston Tran- 
rsrlpt.

To Make Mirror Shine.
Here to an excellent way to make 

the mirror sparkle. Add sufficient cold 
tea to whiting to make a paste; first 
rub the mirror with a warm, soft 
cloth, then rub the paste on the mir
ror and polish with tissue paper.

their ll'ness was so marked that tbe 
other patients would come In not only 
to visit the boys, but to bolster up 
their own grit and courage.”

Tbe boys have built a dam on tho 
grounds to bank water In a swimming 
pool. Only a few of the stronger boys, 
however, are allowed to undertake 
swimming. In basketry. Troop 4 is ex
tremely skillful. In 1921 at tbe East
ern States’ exposition, the boys re
ceived a blue ribbon In recognition of 
the excellence of their work. The 
scouts' good turns are often manifest
ed In their thoughtfulness for one an
other. For Instance, these boys are 
much devoted to papers containing 
scout next When such papers arrive, 
the scouts make a grand rush for this 
section, but the boys always pass It 
first to anyone of their number who 
happens that day to be confined to 
bed. A passerby can see the boys 
eagerly going over the Items, and bear 
such a remark as, "Look here 1 See 
what these fellows are doing!"

“Although these boys can never be
come first-class scouts In actual rank." 
continues the chaplain, “for the rules 
of the doctor forbid their taking hikes 
or attempting scouts' pace, etc. In true 
scout spirit they can reach the top. In 
their work, tbe boys like to keep In 
mind this thought on how to play the 
game:
"For when the One Great Scorer cornea 

To write against your name.
He'll write not what you've loot or won. 

But how you played the sama”

SCOUTS WIG-^AG EXPERTS

.-------

Some Ancient Dyes.
The process of mordanting—fixing 

dyes In textiles by metallic salts—was 
discovered 2.500 years ago. One ot 
the earliest dyes was kermes, a scarlet 
worm, known later as vermicull, which 
name survives in vermillion.

Usually So.
“No matter how intellectual de start 

of an argument may be,” said Uncle 
Eben, “if it's carried along fur enough 
it’s likely to result simply in both sides 
callin’ names.”—Washington Star.

Cuticura Soothes Itching Scalp 
On retiring gently rub spots of dan
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint
ment Next morning shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make 
them your every-day toilet preparations 
and have a clear skin and soft, whits 
hands.—Adv.

Submarine Cable "Slack.”
A submarine cable weighs from two 

to three tons a mile, and in manufac
turing it 10 per cent allowance to 
made for ‘ si^ck.” That to, a cable 
made to span 2,000 miles of ocean is 
made 2,200 miles long.

I- ---------------------------------

Showing tho receiving end of a con
tinental code wig-wag signal contest, 
a favorite pastime enjoyed by tho 
beysk

PROTECT COAL REGION

The fifth annual report of the An
thracite Forest 1’rotectlve association, 
with headquarters In Hazelton, Pa., 
heart of the anthracite coal district, 
bears a picture of a fine looking group 
of acouts end under it this title: 
“Scout Forest Patrol. These Hazel
ton boys rendered valuable services In 
distributing literature to passing 
motorists on Saturdays and Sundays 
during the forest fire season.”

NEW CHAMPION IN SCOUTDOM.

The title of champion “ant shooter” 
among the boy scouts of Alameda, 
Cal., was recently won by Scout Sam 
Pierce, who received first prize In a 
campaign to exterminate the Argen
tine ant In that city. Scout Pierce per
sonally superintended the placing of 
ant poison In 100 houses, and watched 
the results of the exterminator In a 
number of other homes. More than 
12,000 homes were supplied with the 
ant exterminator by the 132 scouts 
who participated In the work.

Vail Had a "Blind Spot.”

I have a blind spot; when I want to 
' do anything, I cannot see anything in 
I reason or in argument offered against 
It. That blind spot has cost me a good 
deal of money.—T. N. Vail quoted” “In
One Man s Life.”

“Hemeralopia.”
The state of being able to see in the 

dark is known as hemeralopia, or day 
blindness. A person who suffers from 
this may be known as hemeraloplc.

Up-to-Date.
A man went into hto library one 

day and found his wife readiug. “I'm 
going through the old poets,” she said. 
“Just like you,” he answered. “As it 
we couldn't afford all the brand new 
ones."

Sometimes Works That Way.
The harder some people try to keep 

up with the times the farther they get 
behind with their bills. — Cincinnati 
Enquirer.

Severe Test of Intellectuality.
An intellectual giant is a man who 

can tell a motorist Intelligently how 
to reach the next town. — Atchison 

I Globe.

Cuban Visiting Etiquette.
Street visiting etiquette in the Co

ban home demands parallel rows of 
chairs—one for women and the other

Satisfying Explanation.
The main reason why our chauffeur 

outdresses us to that he doesn’t have 
to own an automobile. — Galveston 
News.

The End of a Perfect Day.
Marygold (with an air ot happy 

retrospection)—I’Ve Just let Satan do 
'xactly what he liked with me ail day. 
—London Punch.

Red Cross
BALL BLUE

I 1
A REAL BOY SCOUT DAD

“Troop No. 8 has a dad who to 
100 per cent for scouting.” says the 
East St Louto (III.) Scout Herald. 
"When hto boy joined the troop, this 
dad said: 'Now. son, remember, Fri
day night to for scout work only.’ The 
boy had recently been offered a $10 
bill to play In an orchestra Friday eve
nings. When he asked dad about the 
matter the latter said: 'Boy scout 
training will mean more to you, son, 
than that $.10, and dad knows."

I 
i

Cuticura Soap
• AND OINTMENT e

Clear the Skin

P. N. U.


